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Manage Threat Response 
Sophos MTR Analysis 

Introduc8on  
  
This document outlines my view of customer posi<ons that I observe, and how the features of Sophos MTR 
can be used to quickly, easily, and comprehensively fill some of the large gaps within IT security that are 
understandably subject to a paralysis of decision making.  
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The reality, and challenge!  
  
Many customers I speak with have an IT team that are very thinly stretched. Let's face it, nobody's IT team 
have available capacity and are always being challenged to do more with less, and have to make priority 
calls on which topics to address and which will have to wait. Security is a non-nego<able priority, but it can 
be easily overlooked or put on the back-burner. Some<mes this is not for the want of trying. The number of 
products in this space con<nues to grow, and these solu<ons are typically complex in nature and come with 
significant price tags associated. So, decision paralysis can set in; wan<ng to ensure the right product is 
chosen to meet needs, but with the complexity and specialist nature, needing to find <me to do enough 
due diligence in the inves<ga<on, understanding and selec<on.  
  
This is then coupled with BAU security ac<vi<es (patching, audits, reviews, reconfigura<on) which can take 
significant <me in themselves, and follow unpredictable <mescales. Big named vulnerabili<es like 
SolarWinds and Exchange in recent months, to name only two in a very long list, force reac<ve behaviour to 
address these issues, detrac<ng from regular BAU and planned project work. These types of challenges 
show no sign of slowing down.  
  
Addi<onally, there is undoubtedly a need to keep up to date with developments in the cyber security space 
as well, as it con<nues to evolve. Staying on top of the following, and how they may affect your 
organisa<on:  
  
 • The latest vulnerabili<es and threats  
 • The latest exploitable techniques and trends  
 • The latest updates that are available and consequences/implica<ons of deploying these  
 • The latest security best prac<ce   

  
All these areas need to be addressed with minimal impact, staffing effort, <me, and cost.  
  
Cloud services can help with some of these, by keeping systems automa<cally updated and patched, but 
this very benefit can also hinder in other areas. For example, the rapid rate of change that features are 
introduced, or upgraded, or even re<red, and the need to keep on top of these to understand the security 
and user implica<ons.  
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An offering to help  
  
Most IT teams need help with these areas and more, and when we are looking at solu<ons that help our 
clients (and us!), we look for solu<ons that are elegant and have smooth integra<on and excellent 
func<onality and efficacy. It is not always easy!  
  
There are many security products on the market that either rely on pulling logs and data from a wide range 
of network devices, or that sit in the communica<on path of devices and capture and analyse traffic as 
flows. These tools are very clever, and do have a place, but tend to be costly and complex to implement, 
support and manage/run.  
  
The Sophos Managed Threat Response (MTR) service is a solu<on that fits what we look for, perfectly. We 
see it delivering huge value with minimal implementa<on effort and is a service that can give you addi<onal 
peace of mind over your organisa<on’s IT security.  
  
The Sophos MTR service extends the Sophos Endpoint solu<on, so for exis<ng customers the 
implementa<on is incredibly easy. For customers that are not protected by Sophos then a simple agent can 
be deployed to the endpoints to enable the func<onality. This will allow you to con<nue using your exis<ng 
security solu<on in addi<on to being protected by Sophos MTR. All the agent and configura<on 
management is done via the Sophos Central Cloud portal, which will be familiar to exis<ng customers, and 
incredibly easy to learn for new customers!  
  
Sophos MTR is a managed security service that u<lises passive and ac<ve threat hun<ng, using data 
science/big data analy<cs to stay on top of clearly iden<fiable threats, coupled with expert human 
engineering to detect threats that are more subtle and nuanced. All this is run by a 24x7 opera<onal team. 
In addi<on, the MTR team will also ensure that your Sophos endpoint se^ngs are op<mally configured, to 
ensure you are not missing out on any best prac<ce se^ngs, or new features that are paid-for but not yet 
applied.  
  
There are several models of engagement with the MTR team, depending on your teams’ skills and 
capability:  
  
 • The MTR team can no8fy you when a threat is detected, allowing your teams to react and deal with 

this in the most appropriate manner.   
 • They can collaborate with your teams, working together to remediate the issues.   
 • Or they can be authorised to take immediate ac<on, to isolate and respond to the issue and then 

will keep you fully up to date with the ac<ons taken.  
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The Sophos endpoint solu8on stack  
  
For customers that are already protected with Sophos, MTR builds upon the current solu<on sets.  
  
 • Sophos endpoint - This is the standard endpoint protec<on, and in my view should always be 

considered with Intercept X, the an<-malware component  
 • Sophos endpoint with EDR - Endpoint Detec<on and Response - This extends the endpoint agent 

features and provides tooling for rolling your own Endpoint detec<on and response service. It 
allows for threat hun<ng, detec<ng indicators of compromise, audi<ng, and repor<ng on your 
endpoint estate. This is a very comprehensive toolset that gives administrators and IT security 
engineers significant power and informa<on available at the click of a bubon/run a query.  

 • Sophos MTR - this builds upon the EDR toolset, and essen<ally provides a managed EDR service. For 
customers that want the func<onality of the EDR toolset, but do not have the skill or <me to up-skill 
and maintain the specialist knowledge in house, this op<on provides a specialised Managed threat 
response team of experts that can run that for you.  

  
The security onion  
  
In my view the benefit of u<lising the agents on the endpoint is that this is mostly likely where threats will 
be targeted. Whilst it is undoubtedly very helpful to gather data from as many sources as possible, the 
interac<on and execu<on of malicious ac<vi<es will normally be on the endpoints (computers or servers). 
This is where users will download malicious files to, it is where malicious links will be clicked, it is where 
threat actors would want to deploy malware to capture keystrokes, or data or cause their disrup<on, it is 
the richest resource of vulnerabili<es! By ensuring your endpoint ac<vi<es are being analysed, you are 
protec<ng against many likely abacks. Security is very much like an onion, with many layers all playing their 
part. If something did make it through all the preceding layers, to the endpoint, then Sophos endpoint can 
detect it, and with Sophos MTR providing proac<ve and reac<ve analysis, 24x7, you bolster and increase 
protec<on so that your organisa<on can thwart abacks, and you can sleep more easily at night! 

Pete Clements. 
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